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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Abbott, Ms Diane
Chamber Debates
Yarl’s Wood Detention Centre 182-3

Abortion in England for Women in Northern Ireland
9ws

Abrahams, Debbie
Chamber Debates
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1153

Access to Social Care Funding
682

Accutane
182wh

Adult Social Care Funding
573

Afroam, Bim
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 220, 239

Questions
Small Business Sector 708

Afriyie, Adam
Chamber Debates
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 661

Agriculture and Fisheries Council
1ws, 50ws

Aldons, Peter
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 262-3

Westminster Hall
British Sign Language, National Curriculum (05.03.2018) 5wh

Alexander, Heidi
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 1080-3, 1106

UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 44

Ali, Rushanara
Chamber Debates
Hate Crime 598

Integrated Communities 895-6

Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 499, 524-7

Allan, Lucy
Westminster Hall
Victims of Crime, Rights 286-8wh

Questions
Engagements 851

New Homes 575

Allen, Heidi
Chamber Debates
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annull) 780-2, 787, 794

Questions
Engagements 853

Allergy Awareness in Schools
386wh

Alfin-House, Dr Rosea
Chamber Debates
Hate Crime 597

Water Supply Disruption 198

Amesbury, Mike
Chamber Debates
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annull) 772

Westminster Hall
NHS Wholly Owned Subsidiary Companies 106wh

Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1004

Questions
Engagements 852

Andrew, Stuart
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Wales

Questions
ATP Tennis Tournament 296-7

Industrial Strategy, Cross-Border Working 841-2

Rail Electrification, Swansea 837-9

Scottish Economy 296

Seyrve Growth Summit 833-4

Animal Welfare
448

Antoniacci, Tonia
Chamber Debates
Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 538-40

Questions
RBS Branch Closures 290

Arig, Edward
Chamber Debates
Blagging, Leveson Inquiry 330

Northern Ireland Finances 649

Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annull) 778-9

Questions
Support for Local Government 583

Armed Forces Covenant
12

Northern Ireland 388

Atkins, Victoria
Minister for Women
Chamber Debates
Hate Crime 592-607

Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 556

Westminster Hall
Misogynyn as a Hate Crime (07.03.2018) 141-8wh

Written Statements
Independent Monitor Annual Report 2016 2-4ws

Licensing Hours, Royal Wedding 2ws

Safeguarding Children and Protection 2-4ws

ATP Tennis Tournament 296

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Hate Crime 603

HMRC Staff, Dudley (07.03.2018) 421-4

Treatment of House of Commons Staff (12.03.2018) 618

Westminster Hall
British Sign Language, National Curriculum (05.03.2018) 1wh, 23wh

Questions
Rough Sleeping, West Midlands 579-80

Automotive Sector
703

Badenoch, Mrs Kemi
Chamber Debates
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 38

United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 665

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 667

Bailey, Mr Adrian—continued
Westminster Hall
Diplomatic Service and Resources (13.03.2018) 256wh

GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 434-8wh, 454wh

Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 212-8

Questions
Self-employed People 707

Baker, Mr Steve
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 1104-8

Questions
Farmers 989

Health and Social Care Services 989

Manufacturing 984-5

Support for Farmers 975-6

Support for Manufacturers 981-2

Topical Questions 992-5

UK Fishing Waters 990

Baldwin, Harriet
Minister of State, Department for International Development
Westminster Hall
Fairly Traded Goods 152-6wh

Banking in North Ayrshire
966

Barclay, Stephen
Minister for Health
Chamber Debates
Hemel Hempstead Urgent Care Centre 828-32

Westminster Hall
NHS Wholly Owned Subsidiary Companies 107-12wh

Bardell, Hannah
Chamber Debates
Points of Order (12.03.2018) 681-2

Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1128

United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 658-9, 662

Westminster Hall
Social Workers 311wh

Questions
Leaving the EU 293

Leaving the EU, Economic Viability of Farming 447

Baron, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 874

UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 42

Questions
Recruitment Partnership Project 16

Topical Questions 22

Baseline Profit Rate 2018-19
43ws

BBC Licence Fee (Civil Penalty) Bill 1193

Bebh, Gato
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Written Statements
Contingent Liability 6-7ws

Questions
Defence Suppliers, Innovation 7-10

Topical Questions 20-2
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Blackman, Bob—continued
Salisbury Incident 490
Questions
Brexit, Devolution 287
Customs Union and Free Trade
Agreements 985-6
New Homes for Social Rent 579
Strategic Threats 10
Topical Questions 995
Welsh EU Continuity Bill 836

Blackman-Woods, Dr Roberta
Chamber Debates
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 52
Questions
Topical Questions 23

Blackman-Woods, Dr Roberta
Chamber Debates
National Planning Policy Framework 58-60
Vote 100 and International Women's Day 496

Blogging
Leveson Inquiry 325

Blomfield, Paul
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 1051-6
Questions
Customs Union and Free Trade
Agreements 986

Blunt, Crispin
Chamber Debates
National Planning Policy Framework 65
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 672
Salisbury Incident 629, 869
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 314
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 662
Questions
Port Talbot Prison 154

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 475, 1011
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 40
Questions
Engagements 854
Support for Manufacturers 982
Topical Questions 996

Bottle Deposit Return Scheme 442

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
Building Safety 1021
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1123
Vote 100 and International Women's Day 502
Westminster Hall
Fire Safety and Cladding 82-3wh, 85wh

Bowie, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 636
Westminster Hall
British Transport Police/Policie Scotland
Merger (06.03.2018) 4wh
Questions
Common Policy Frameworks, Devolved Administrations 988
Oil and Gas Industry 701

Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Hate Crime 604
Questions
Adult Social Care Funding 573

Brabin, Tracy—continued
Violence and Self-harm in Prison 160-1

Bradley, Ben
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 256-7
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annul) 778, 781
Westminster Hall
Pneumoconiosis, Support for Former Miners 267-71wh

Bradley, Karen, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Finances 640-1, 643-52
Written Statements
Finances 18-20ws

Bradshaw, Mr Ben
Chamber Debates
Government Policy on Russia 175
Salisbury Incident 489, 627, 866
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 37
Questions
Homelessness 570
Political Parties, Compliance 457-8

Brake, Tom
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1006
Salisbury Incident 630
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 45
Westminster Hall
British Nationals Imprisoned Abroad 303wh
Questions
Exit Negotiations 978-9
Topical Questions 18-9

Branded Health Service Medicines
29ws

Brennan, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Data Protection Bill [Lords] (05.03.2018) 131
Westminster Hall
Local Museums 160wh, 174-7wh

Breereton, Jack
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 259-60
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 667

Brexit
Devolution 287

Bridgen, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Government Policy on Russia 180
Spring Statement 738
Treatment of House of Commons Staff (12.03.2018) 613
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 46
Questions
Engagements 102
Prison Officer Recruitment 149-50
Topical Questions 163

Brine, Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Services, Children and Young People 461-8
Westminster Hall
Childhood Obesity, Bexley 72-6wh
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Chope, Sir Christopher
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 876
Westminster Hall
Labour Reforms, Qatar 409wh

Church Commissioners
455, 458

Church Investors Group
455

City Deals
292

Clark, Colin
Chamber Debates
Data Protection Bill [Lords]
(05.03.2018) 104-5
Westminster Hall
British Transport Police/Police Scotland
Merger (06.03.2018) 43wh
Questions
Engagements 304

Clark, Greg, Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 205-12, 235
Questions
Automotive Sector 703-4
Electric and Autonomous Vehicles 702-3
Electric Vehicle Charge Points 700-1
Marine Energy 695-6
Topical Questions 710-6

Clarke, Mr Kenneth
Chamber Debates
Blagging, Leveson Inquiry 326-7
European Affairs 908
Salisbury Incident 860
Spring Statement 726-7

Clarke, Mr Simon
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 214, 257-9
Hate Crime 598
Salisbury Incident 639
Spring Statement 739
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annul) 774, 794-5
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 664
Questions
Implementation Period 983-4

Cleaver, James
Questions
NATO Operations, Estonia and Poland 15

Clifton-Brown, Sir Geoffrey
Chamber Debates
National Planning Policy Framework 62
Salisbury Incident 879

Coad, Emma Dent
Chamber Debates
Building Safety 1029
Westminster Hall
Fire Safety and Cladding 78wh, 102wh

Coaker, Vernon
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 481
Salisbury Incident 871
Water Supply Disruption 197
Questions
Engagements 851

Coaker, Vernon—continued
Northern Ireland/Republic of Ireland
Border 980

Coffey, Dr Thérèse
Chamber Debates
Rivers Authorities 565-8
Water Supply Disruption 190-1, 193-8
Written Statements
Environment Council 51-2ws
Water Supplies, Severe Weather 7-8ws
Questions
Bottle Deposit Return Scheme 442-4
Marine Environment 445-7
Topical Questions 450-4

Collins, Damian
Chamber Debates
Blagging, Leveson Inquiry 327

Commission for Countering Extremism
44ws

Common Policy Frameworks
Devolved Administrations 987

Communities Policy Update
42ws

Competitiveness Council
25ws

Conditions of Service
12

Contingent Liability
6ws

Cooper, Julie
Westminster Hall
Women and Work 365wh

Cooper, Yvette
Chamber Debates
Government Policy on Russia 173
Hate Crime 596
Points of Order (08.03.2018) 493
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1129-30, 1160-4
Salisbury Incident 488, 625, 862
Spring Statement 732-3
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 34
Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 507
Yarl’s Wood Detention Centre 185

Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 621-2, 857-9
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 28-30
Questions
Engagements 298-301, 844-7

Cordova, Marsha De
Chamber Debates
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1125
Spring Statement 742
Westminster Hall
Fire Safety and Cladding 86-7wh, 101wh
Questions
Engagements 308
Topical Questions 587

Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 881
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 48

Council Housing
582

Court Closures
145
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Domestic Properties (Minimum Energy Performance) Bill 1194

Donaldson, Sir Jeffrey M. Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant, Northern Ireland 388-94, 396, 399, 410, 415

Donelan, Michelle Chamber Debates
Blagging, Leveson Inquiry 331
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 263-5
European Union Citizenship 361
Northern Ireland Finances 650
Protection of Civilians in Afnir 676-7
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1154, 1156
Salisbury Incident 631
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 318
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 662
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1184, 1186, 1190, 1192
Westminster Hall
Local Museums 160wh, 167wh
Women and Work 366-7wh
Questions
Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 19

Double, Steve Chamber Debates
Business of the House 478
Mental Health Services, Children and Young People 464
Questions
Bottle Deposit Return Scheme 443
Electric and Autonomous Vehicles 703
Topical Questions 591

Double Taxation Convention United Kingdom and Mauritius 6ws

Doughty, Stephen Chamber Debates
European Union Citizenship 359, 362-3, 376, 383
Hate Crime 601-2
Protection of Civilians in Afnir 678
Salisbury Incident 631, 872
Treatment of House of Commons Staff (12.03.2018) 617
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 46
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 663
Westminster Hall
British Sign Language, National Curriculum (05.03.2018) 13wh
Questions
Defence Suppliers, Innovation 8-9
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 841

Dowd, Peter Chamber Debates
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annull) 798-801

Doye-Price, Jackie, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health Chamber Debates
Points of Order (07.03.2018) 334
Westminster Hall
Accutane 184-7wh
Psychosis, Early Intervention 430-3wh
Written Statements
Abortions in England for Women in Northern Ireland 9-10ws

Drax, Richard Chamber Debates
Data Protection Bill [Lords] (05.03.2018) 100-2
Salisbury Incident 638
Spring Statement 738
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 51
Questions
Royal Navy, Fleet Size 6

Drew, Dr David Chamber Debates
Data Protection Bill [Lords] (05.03.2018) 78
National Planning Policy Framework 66
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Westminster Hall
Local Museums 161wh
Questions
Groceries Code Adjudicator 441
Wi-Fi and Broadband 456

Dromey, Jack Westminster Hall
GKN, Proposed Takeover by Melrose 443-5wh
Police Station Closures, Solihull and West Midlands 113wh, 116-7wh, 123wh, 127-8wh
Questions
Engagements 848-9

Duddridge, James Chamber Debates
Government Policy on Russia 175
Treatment of House of Commons Staff (12.03.2018) 611
Questions
Topical Questions 166

Duffield, Rosie Chamber Debates
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1119
Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 554-6

Duguid, David Chamber Debates
European Affairs Council 8-9
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 37
Questions
Leaving the EU 294
Topical Questions 453, 992

Dulwich Hamlet Football Club 1195-202

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for Europe and the Americas Westminster Hall
Labour Reforms, Qatar 406-9wh
Written Statements
Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention 8-9
Foreign Affairs Council 38ws, 53ws

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 623, 861
Spring Statement 730-1
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annull) 757, 764, 799
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 31

Dunne, Mr Philip Westminster Hall
Diplomatic Service and Resources (13.03.2018) 246wh
Questions
Farmers 988-9
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Ellman, Mrs Louise—continued
Spring Statement 740
Westminster Hall
Fire Safety and Cladding 84-5wh
Questions
Engagements 303

Ellwood, Mr Tobias, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant, Northern Ireland 418
Questions
Armed Forces Covenant 12
Conditions of Service 13-4
Mental Health Support 16-8
Pay and Retention 14-5
Topical Questions 19-22

Elmore, Chris
Chamber Debates
Building Safety 1025
Business of the House 1010
Hate Crime 606
Questions
Brexit, Devolution 287
Severn Growth Summit 834

Elphicke, Charlie
Questions
Welsh EU Continuity Bill 835-6
Embedded Technology
Cultural Sector 11ws

Emergency Response Drivers (Protection) Bill 1193

Employment and Support Allowance 48ws

Employment, Social Policy, Health and Consumer Affairs Council 32ws

Energy Efficiency and the Clean Growth Strategy (08.03.2018) 205wh
Engagements 297, 843

Environment Council 51ws

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 439, 1ws, 7ws, 50ws

Environmental Taxation Funding 458

Erasmus Plus Programme 982

Eversley, Bill
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 1102-4
Westminster Hall
Foster Care (14.03.2018) 327-31wh, 342wh, 348wh
Questions
Engagements 850
Small Business Sector 708-9

Euratom 709

European Affairs 907, 1046

European Union Citizenship 340

European Union Finances 49ws

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 840

Evans, Mr Nigel
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 873-4

Evernett, David
Westminster Hall
Childhood Obesity, Bexley 68-73wh

Exit Negotiations 976

Exiting the European Union 975, 15ws, 26ws

Fabricant, Michael
Chamber Debates
Hate Crime 998-9
Treatment of House of Commons Staff (12.03.2018) 612
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 38-9
Questions
Defence Co-operation 3-4
Electric Vehicle Charge Points 700
Homelessness 570
Industrial Strategy, Cross-Border Working 842
New Homes 577
F irregular Goods 150wh
Family Contact for Prisoners 162
Farmers 988

Farrelly, Paul
Chamber Debates
Points of Order (07.03.2018) 334
Treatment of House of Commons Staff (12.03.2018) 616

Farron, Tim
Chamber Debates
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1168-70
Water Supply Disruption 196
Questions
Small Business Sector 708

Fernandes, Suella, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Questions
Customs Union and Free Trade Agreements 985-7
Northern Ireland/Republic of Ireland Border 979-81
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Foster, Kevin—continued
European Affairs 1099-101
Integrated Communities 897
Northern Ireland Finances 650-1
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 676
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1140
Salisbury Incident 637, 885
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 323
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1183
Westminster Hall Victims of Crime, Rights 278-9
Questions Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 164

Fogg, Andrew
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 394-5
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 676
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1140
Salisbury Incident 637, 885
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 323
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1183
Westminster Hall Victims of Crime, Rights 278-9
Questions Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 164

Gaffney, Hugh—continued
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1176
Questions Northern Ireland/Republic of Ireland
Border 979

Gale, Sir Roger
Westminster Hall
Hospitality Sector, Tipping 190wh, 202wh

Game Sales
440

Gapes, Mike
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 919-20, 933

Gauke, Mr David, Secretary of State for Justice and Lord Chancellor
Questions Court Closures 145-6
Leaving the EU, Legal System 154-6
Leaving the EU, UK Legal System 156-7
Prisoner Work Experience 152-3
Supreme Court Judgment, Metropolitan Police Commissioner 158-9
Topical Questions 162-3, 165-8

General Affairs Council
15ws

George, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Accessibility in Chinley Station 682
Spring Statement 746-7
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annul) 762, 795-6
Questions Court Closures 145
Local Government Finance Settlement 2018-19 581-2

Gethins, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Banking in North Ayrshire 966, 973
European Affairs 924-7, 943-4
European Union Citizenship 349-50, 356-60, 377, 381
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1118
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 317
Questions Exit Negotiations 977
Leaving the EU 293

Ghanty, Simon
Chamber Debates
NATO Modernisation 14

Gibb, Nick, Minister for School Standards
Westminster Hall
British Sign Language, National Curriculum (05.03.2018) 17-22wh
Foster Care (14.03.2018) 343-8
Written Statements
School Condition Allowance 43-4

Fernandes, Suella—continued
Topical Questions 995

Field, Frank
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 207
Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 552

Field, Mark, Minister for Asia and the Pacific
Chamber Debates
Burma 1030-3, 1035-45
Maldives, Political Situation 282-6
Westminster Hall
British Nationals Imprisoned Abroad 306-9
Diplomatic Service and Resources (13.03.2018) 262-6
Written Statements Opposition Day Debate, Refugees and Human Rights 27-5

Finn, Alistair
Chamber Debates
Integrated Communities 897
Northern Ireland Finances 650-1
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 676
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1140
Salisbury Incident 637, 885
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 323
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1183
Westminster Hall Victims of Crime, Rights 278-9
Questions Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 164

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 1099-101
Integrated Communities 897
Northern Ireland Finances 650-1
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 676
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1140
Salisbury Incident 637, 885
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 323
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1183
Westminster Hall Victims of Crime, Rights 278-9
Questions Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 164

Fovargue, Yvonne
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 209
Integrated Communities 888-90
Questions Adult Social Care Funding 574

Fox, Dr Liam
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 481-2, 1012
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1137-8
Questions Engagements 843

Foster Care (14.03.2018) 327wh

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 1099-101
Integrated Communities 897
Northern Ireland Finances 650-1
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 676
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1140
Salisbury Incident 637, 885
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 323
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1183
Westminster Hall Victims of Crime, Rights 278-9
Questions Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 164

Foster, Kevin—continued
European Affairs 1099-101
Integrated Communities 897
Northern Ireland Finances 650-1
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 676
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1140
Salisbury Incident 637, 885
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 323
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 668
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1183
Westminster Hall Victims of Crime, Rights 278-9
Questions Severn Growth Summit 833
Topical Questions 164

Foster, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 209
Integrated Communities 888-90
Questions Adult Social Care Funding 574

Foxcroft, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Building Safety 1027
Business of the House 481-2, 1012
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1137-8
Questions Engagements 843

Francois, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 628, 875

Frasier, Lucy
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Questions Legal Aid 161-2
Topical Questions 163-5, 167-8
Vulnerable Witnesses 146-7

Freeman, George
Chamber Debates
Salisbury Incident 637
UK/EU Future Economic Partnership 40

Frith, James
Chamber Debates
Spring Statement 747

Furniss, Jim
Chamber Debates
Defence Suppliers, Innovation 7-8
Prison Officer Recruitment 151-2

Furniss, Jim—continued
Defence Suppliers, Innovation 7-8
Prison Officer Recruitment 151-2

Fysh, Mr Marcus
Questions NATO Modernisation 14

Gaffney, Hugh
Chamber Debates
Banking in North Ayrshire 970

Gaffney, Hugh—continued
Unpaid Trial Work Periods (Prohibition) Bill 1176
Questions Northern Ireland/Republic of Ireland
Border 979

Gale, Sir Roger
Westminster Hall
Hospitality Sector, Tipping 190wh, 202wh

Game Sales
440

Gapes, Mike
Chamber Debates
Points of Order (12.03.2018) 681
Protection of Civilians in Afrin 675
Salisbury Incident 628, 868
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 320

Gardiner, Barry
Chamber Debates
United States Tariffs, Steel and Aluminium 656-8

Garnier, Mark
Chamber Debates
European Affairs 919-20, 933

Gauke, Mr David, Secretary of State for Justice and Lord Chancellor
Questions Court Closures 145-6
Leaving the EU, Legal System 154-6
Leaving the EU, UK Legal System 156-7
Prisoner Work Experience 152-3
Supreme Court Judgment, Metropolitan Police Commissioner 158-9
Topical Questions 162-3, 165-8

General Affairs Council
15ws

George, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Accessibility in Chinley Station 682
Spring Statement 746-7
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annul) 762, 795-6
Questions Court Closures 145
Local Government Finance Settlement 2018-19 581-2

Gethins, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Banking in North Ayrshire 966, 973
European Affairs 924-7, 943-4
European Union Citizenship 349-50, 356-60, 377, 381
Refugees (Family Reunion) (No.2) Bill 1118
UK Relations, Saudi Arabia 317
Questions Exit Negotiations 977
Leaving the EU 293

Ghanty, Simon
Chamber Debates
NATO Modernisation 14

Gibb, Nick, Minister for School Standards
Westminster Hall
British Sign Language, National Curriculum (05.03.2018) 17-22wh
Foster Care (14.03.2018) 343-8
Written Statements
School Condition Allowance 43-4
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Graham, Luke—continued
Statutory Instruments (Motions to Annul) 791
Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 507
Westminster Hall
Energy Efficiency and the Clean Growth Strategy (08.03.2018) 220-3wh, 226wh
Questions
City Deals 293

Gill, Preet Kaur
Westminster Hall
British Nationals Imprisoned Abroad 301-5wh
Police Station Closures, Solihull and West Midlands 118-9wh

Gillan, Dame Cheryl
Chamber Debates
Integrated Communities 891
National Planning Policy Framework 61
Salisbury Incident 491, 877
Vote 100 and International Women’s Day 499, 502, 506, 508

Girvan, Paul
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant, Northern Ireland 408-9
Data Protection Bill [Lords] (05.03.2018) 116
DMB Solutions, Liquidation 140, 143-4
Northern Ireland Finances 652

GKN
Proposed Takeover by Melrose 434-54wh

Glen, John, Economic Secretary to the Treasury
Chamber Debates
Banking in North Ayrshire 968-72
Domestic Gas and Electricity (Tariff Cap) Bill 254-6
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